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THE LAS VEGAS

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS
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of merchants to obtain private freight.
No relief can be had from high prices,
military requires the use of
practically ail the space in railroad

ships

Vi;

OF

DM

China My Assist.
BERLIN, - April 7. Reports are
said to have reached one ambassador '
here that China Is on the verge of !
throwing in her lot with Japan. The j
first defeat on land for Russia will,
it Is asserted, be the signal for a
forward movement on the part of the
corre-

.
Poor Railway Service.
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 7. Iu
Amursky Krai tt la reported there Is
lack of locomotives and other rolling
stock for the Chinese Eastern rail-

ST. PETERSBURG, April 7. A special from Port Arthur describes bow
the cruisers Bayan and Nay Ik. during
the attack on Port Arthur March 27
covered the torpedo boat destroyer
Silni,, which was aground, from the
enemy's Are, hauling her off the shoal

and bringing her back, to the port. It
further describes how subsequently
the whole Russian fleet sailed out of
the harbor and formed in line of battle
ready to accept combat, which the Japanese declined. Three of the Japansunk In attempts to
ese
have been raised and
harbor
block the
towed into the harbor at Port Arthur,
where they have been armed with rap-Ifire guns for service against the
fire-ship- s

d

i

enemy.

Japs Landing Troops.

fi

'

TOKIO, 2 p. m., April 7. A dispatch
Seoul says Japanese steamers
from
I
are safely entering the estuary of
the Yalu river and landing their car'
H Is pregoes o Korean shores.
sumed here that the movement of supply steamers la covered by Japanese
If this be true, the Russian
.gunboats.
1
forts erected upon the Chinese side
of the Yalu river are evidently not
effective.

Won't Trust Japanese.

7.A

April
PETERSBURG,
correspondent of Vostchny Vestnik
states that many of the slightly
wounded in the first bombardment of
Port Arthur have: died as the result
ST.

of' poisonous 'gases emanating from
Japanese shells. He notes that many
shells fall in or near the city hospital at Dalny and adds that It is decided to abandon that hospital if the
place Is bombarded because of unwillingness to trust the humanity of the
Japanese.
Watching Port Arthur.
ST. PETERSBURG. April , 7. 6:00
p. m. The admiralty has received information that the Japanese squadron
has been cruising off Port Arthur

since yesterday.
Living Expensive.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 7. A correspondent of Novosti, writing from
Llao Yang, March 13, says the town
has been transferred Into a military
city as the result of the arrival of
many troops. Living has become extremely expensive, due to the Inability

road. Viceroy Alenieff, while returning from Mukden, experienced delay
In consequent of hot boxes and noted
the slow transportation of troops over
the line, the service of which com
n
pares unfavorably with the
road. Insufficient fuel and ab
sence of facilities for providing water,
It is further reported, also hinder efficient service.
Russians Planting Mines.
SHANGHAI, April 7. It has been
learned that the Russians have plant
ed submarine mines on the coast of
Takushan (about 50 miles west of the
mouth of the Yam river) as well as
at the estuary of the Yalu. The Jap
anese army in Korea baitoow reached
the south bank of the Yalu river at
different points, Refugees who have
arrived here from Korea assert that
the fear that the Japanese may land at
Possiet bay. about 65 miles southwest
of Vladivostock, is causing a general
exodus to the inland. Even the Russian xarrlsons in thai locality are
retreating leavtng only small outposts
behind them.
;
,
British Officers Received.
TOKIO, April 7. Lieutenant General Sir Ian Hamilton, Lieutenant General Sir Wm. Nicholson and Colonel
James A. L Haldane, three British
officers who will be attached to the
Japanese army during the war, were
received In private audience ly the
emperor today.

; HOTEL ARRIVAL.
.
L Pension: W. B. JarrelL Col. T.
Heman. F. C Matheeon, W. F.Buch
n.n ' TnmimcH- - Un. 1.. P. Rlfa
Miss Ruby Rife, city; M. C. Mechem,;
J. ,T. Sprouse, Earl George, . S. C. I
Pandolfp; Tobe F. Thomas, F. H. Pat-- J
noe, J. A. Street, y J. Hargls, Geo. ;
Ely. Bob Cocktmrn, M. B. Fwler, Jack i

REDUCED

Tucumcarl.
Wholesale Markets f Colorado Englehart,
El Dorado: Sam Green, J. C. Pierce,
G. Warne, Denver; O. A Steele and
Capital" Brought to the
wife. Lucerne, Mo.; J, A.McGrath,
Doors of Las Vegas
Youngstowa, O.
f
.

.

New Optic: J. F. Beamon, TucumS. W. Brown, El Paso; Geo. W.
Doane, jLos Angeles; R. J. Aragon,
Trlnodad; W. h. i Davis,. Raton; N.
C. Wagy, Kansas City; W. J. Keeny,
Raton.
.
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Railroads l uite to llaveleuvf r Rawlins: Q ''Q Dpnaldson, Spo-f
lii N'ew Mxli-ai- i Territory on kane, Wash.
W. McCandless,
B.
ataneda:
thIiaoU of KaiimtH City
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Doings Of The Elks.

DIE

The bunch of fawns from Tucumcarl
are having one of the memorable
times of their Uves: this ' afternoon.
The lodge goat is in excellent condition for doing up Innocent and unsuspecting .novitiates, and he is onto 'a
Mail Train Smshes Into Special whole lot of new tricks which are to
'
be practiced upon the visitors. When
Car "Viileti With Keserva-the new ones become Elks they will
'
be able to give an exoellent reason
Hun KVd Men
for the faith that is in them. "
Col. Heman Benito
Baca, J, A.
Street and Parker Well are Elka o(
an elder day and will doubtless have
t
all the better time for that reasou.
Among the members of the class
are W. B. Jarrell, W. E. Shotwell, F.
X'bmtka Contingent ou the Way C. Matteson, W. F. Buchanan. M. C.
to See President and Later to Mecharu, J. T. Sprouse, Earl George,
S. C. Pandolfo, Tobe F. Thomas, F, H.
Kxlilbitiii New York
I'atnoe W. J. Hargls, Geo. Ely, Robert Cockburn, M. B. Fowler nd Jack
.
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Atchison, Kan.; E. U Falkenberg, St
Louis; Thos. G. OUare, Chicago; E.
W. E. Alexan
M. Griffin, Chicago;
DENVER, ' April 7. Wholesale job- MAYWOOD, Ills., April
P. W. Zimmerman,
der, Trinidad',
bers of Denver, Colorado Springs and
Indiana in a special car en route
Albuquerque; J, T. Wright, St. Louis;
Pueblo and other points in Colorado T. O.
Shot-welto
E.
W.
Washington to aee President RooseLeary, Pueblo. Col.;
will be placed on an equal footing
velt were smashed Into by mall train
Tucumcarl; Ben Welller,-Lo- s
with. St. Louis, Kansas City and, oth
Angeles;' Louis J Benjamin, C. Li two 'miles west of here today during
er Missouri River points with refer Da
we, Denver; E. L Schen, Chicago; a
fog. Three Indians were Instantly
ence to the New Mexican territory Geo. H.
Nelson, Chicago; Thos. G.
comnew
the
schedule
tariff
killed,, three were fatally Injured and
by
jugt
Worley, Kansas City; O. H, Johnson,
pleted by a conference of freight men Raton.
about twenty others were more or leas
In this city. The new schedule will
seriously nuri The Indians who were
be promulgated on or before May 1
, j not pinned in tne wrecK nea in a panic
Montsfiere Congregation.
by the various roads concerned, the , Regular Sabbath ' services Friday I across the prairie. , i no persons wno
Rock Island, Santa Fe, Rio Grande
at S o'clock sharp, and Satur- - wsre on tne train saia mat tne cot
and Colorado & Southern. The 'new night
was the result of
day morning at 10 o'clock. Sermon lislon unquestionably
rates from Colorado to New Mexico on
from Lake
stretched
which
the
tog,
on
school
Sabbath
night.'
Friday
will average a 12 per cent reduction
The
miles
westward.
of
many
Michigan
Sunday, morning at 0:30, Meeting
from the present scale.
J. E. Roeenwalg lodge I. O. O k B Indiana . wefe from the reservation
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Snatches VVomanV farcfe tad
Shoots Hewn Two Met
Re-fo- re

He Is

WILL

ONE

?

Captured

l)cspradw Taken lo Jail

DIE
1m

The

Fttee of Threats .of LyiM'bins;
Ity Angry Mol ,
.

Englehart
NEW YORK, April 7. 1 an exelt-Those who are able will be around
chase of a highwayman
bo snatchr
Ing
to the bauquet this evening. This
'
function will take place at Duvall's. ed a youug woman a purse . at 34th
The menu promises great things In street and Second avenue today. Two
the drglutltory tine.
The following men were shot tad the blghwayaaa
talks will be made:
was captured.: He f've his nam as
How It seems to be "It" Exalted
John
Kenny) 4e I'mtctitdht, womRuler Euseblo Chacon.
an's
purse, knocked I er down and
How It seems to be a "Has Been"
Past Exalted Ruler A. A, Maloney lhii led, H. was ovrtaaca by Jo
To the new born O. A. Larrazolo
seph Orr,. who was shot twice; prob
Response Col. C. W. Heman. ' ' , ably fattllyv E. I J I r ion jr., next
The menu cards are unique. Upon
In the
the covers of each K. M. Chapman overtook Kenny and was shot
A
pcllcoman. Arrived, at this
has drawn two Elks, one of the date face ,
of April 7, a lordly and commanding point and prevented Kenny from shoot'
looking specimen; the' other of the Ing again. , Threats of Uvuchlng were
o
Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, sharp. near Rusbvllle, Neb, and their Jour- date of the day following, a most de uioJc. but the prisoner was safely
'
All are cordially Invited to our ser- ney eastward was primarily for show jected and melancholy-lookinbeast. landed In. Jail,1 ,
.
Dr. M. Lefkoviti. ' purposes at New York.
This morning quite a number of
vices
the visitors were taken for a trip up POSTPONED
the canyon, Tomorrow evening the FIGHT. TO TAKC PLACE TONIGHT.
members of the Tucumcarl Lodge of
ST. LOUIS, April 7. This to tU lat
The plans for the proposed driving
Red
be
Men
entertained
will
the
est
boot beby
date set for the
park on the Hot Springs road were
local tribe at the wigwam.
"Twin"
O'Brien
and
Sul
tween
Jack
on
&
exhibition today by Holt
put
livan before the West End Athletlo
Holt. For the next, twq weeks those
E. lie wag arrested In Denver last Oc- SENATOR BURTON GOES
club. The bout has been several times
who desire to study in detail what is .DENVER, Colo., April 7.Albert
TO WASHINGTON,
tober at St. Anthony's hospital and
postponed because of O'Brien's illness.
going to be done may do so in Mur- - Bell who was arrested at Tacoma, was taken to Philadelphia to stand
8T. LOUIS, April 7. United States The two
fighters are regarded as pretwell
known In this city.
pbey's drug store, where the designs Wash.,, Is
for a robbery In which over half Senator Burton of Kansas, who was ty evenly matched and their meeting
are hung In a big frame. The details He is one of the most expert forgers trial
a million dollars was taken. He es yesterday sen tended in the United In the ring is looked forward to. with
are carefuly brought out In ' colors and mall
robbers In the country caped the guard Just as the train en Siutes district court, departed on an keen Interest by followers of pugil
pouch
and the plan makes in Itself an Inand as a result of his operations Is tered the city and has since been at ailu train fur Wnnlilnirtnn TV fTy ltft ism.
.
teresting picture.
' pvniMUHt.il tha lll(ntln vfMtnrdav of
The specifications call for over a said to have secured nearly $1,000,000. large.
Two express car loads of fine CaKlor- going to his home In Kansas,mile and a half of driveways and a
o
9
nln t,,,.ci.u wttvimt ait andA tA
i
,
mile of ws'Vr in .addition. t These
V;
Mrs. Lhtvull , wtU serve supper at senger,traln this afternooa.
Tia
passageways are shaded "wlh numer-- ,
'
s
the restaurant tomorrow evening, be horses, nearly all handsome well
ous trees, which line both sides. The
.
ginning at B'o'clock.'.fofi the .benefit matched bays, will be sold In Kandrives encircle the ground and cross
of A- N- - E. church. Tickets only 25c, sas City, for teams of drivers. They
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 7. In it from east to west and from north
WAGON MOUND, N. Mex., April 7.
C. Ireland of Santa Fe,
are from different California stables.
Alphonso
to south. Toward the west Bide of
The general merchandise store of A.
C. F. Hummell, who has been sufaccordance with a previous agreewho
Plaza
well
known
the
pharmacist,
the enclosure Is the race track, which
was totally destroyed by fering with a severe attack of grip,
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
ment, the senate today devoted prac- is a regulation half mile track. Within Is a member of Montezuma Lodge, No. MacArthur
Is
Urn
loss
The
was
$2!,this
morning.
wife
well
is
His
almost
May.
July, 88US8H.
Wheat,
again,
tically Us entire time to eulogies upon the track are the baseball grounds 1. Free Masons, of that city, has In (MM),
The origin of the fire Is un- HI at the same time, but Is also bet
Coi n, May, 53V4 ; July, 51J4.
.
the character of the late Senator M. and the football field. To the west his uossesslon two very Interesting
known.
ter.
Oats.
38K;
May,
July,
37.
A. Hanna.
Foraker presented the of the track is a
Ma
a
from
grand stand large historical relics, especially
- 0 usual resolution of sorrow and asked
to seat 1,500 people. Beneath sonic standpoint. One of them Is a COCKRAN TO BE ORATOR
enough
for its consideration. Foraker was this stand it In planned to make a very handsome white sheepskin apron
FOR THE DEMOCRACY.
the first speaker. His address was sort of club house.
which has been in his family over a
ERIE, Penna., April 7. Several hun
a candid view of the public career
owned
was
first
by.
On the north portion of the enclos- hundred years. It
and a frank analysis of the charac- ure are two exhibition halls suitable his grandfather, thereafter by his fath- dred covers will be laid at the Jeffer
son banquet to be given tonight under
ter of his colleague.
for fairs. In the corner is put a club er, and for the past twenty years has the
auspices of the Erie Democracy.
LONDON, April 7. The .,. Spanish are anxiously awaited,
but owhouse and dancing pavilion, In connec- been in his possession. The following
for II he 'banqufc-- t have
Preparations
New York Lead an Copper.
to
the
In Ink appears thereon:
in Spain,
e
ing
strict
with which Is an attractive
informano
tion
has
received
here
censorship
Inscription
been going forward for several weeks (mbassy
NEW YORK, April 7.Lead and
PhilaIn cases of such events as
especially
opening Into the artificial lake "Brother Alfonso C. Ireland,
life
tion
of
the
the
made
is
upon
to
result
be
the
attempt
and the
expected
copper, firm, unchanged.
The
theo one reported from Barcelona some
made by damming the river. In front delphia Lodge, No. 19, 1800."
most notable affair of the kind ever of King Alfonso at Barcelona DisAltime may elapse before details 4 the
"Brother
reads:
second
of
house
are
the
club
two
Inscription
tennis
'
and
tomatoes.
In
the
this city. The address of
Fresh ripe
Ryan
given
patches from Madrid and Barcelona attack are received here,
Scioto lxdge, No. 6,
fonso
C
Ireland,
court.
419.
Blood's.
evening will be delivered by the Hon.
A golf course can be laid out In Chlllcothe, Ohio, 184ft." The third Is: Botirke
Cochran, of New York.
"Brother Alfonso C. Ireland, Monteany part of the ground.
New
In the northwest corner are 200 feet zuma Lodge, No. 1,' Santa Fe,
ST. Louis Wool. '
1885."
is
Mexico,
of stalls, and space
reserved for
ST. LOUIS, April 7. Wool, steady;
'
Mr. Ireland also possesses a Mason- territory and western mediums, 18
the extension of them. ..),
The west side of the park runs ic monitor which was owned by his 20; fine medium,' 15ffl7; fine, 14
The people outside of town wno
Now the ladles have enlarged the
the line of the electric road and father and written by Robert McCoy 16.
along
$25 by that county for the purchase Is
send their sick friends to Us Vegas 'quarter, 0
thus within very easy access of and printed In 1854 In New York City,
thpy have room for n.
of pictures. She hopes that the other town. In the
Just fifty years ago. The monitor and LITTLETON ONLY CONTESTANT
with little means csn never know the otncr
are:
several
grounds
doi(.n
of
counties
Vnfortunstely they
the territory will be as good springs and an abundance of apron are very highly prized by Mr.
FOR GUBERNATORIAL OFFICE. kindness and charity, the persever-- l
ready to contribute as waa Santa Fe. water
a
,UB "" ""
lu
of a small band "
NASHVILLE, TENN.. April 7. The snreand
supply Is assured. Dainty foun- Ireland. The apron Is as good and
Ia case photographs are 'sent, It Is tains are
and
one
interested
Any
when
Is
In
furnishings.
the
on
ses of ladles of our town who have charge
looks as well as
day
republican state convention
placed In various spots.
the desire of the
that they be The contract for
it was made, which must certainly be sion here today for the nomination of of the ladles' Home. Even the town In the great work for the poor and
the
fencing
park
sent unmounted. In order that a uul has
already been let to M. R Cousins. 105 or 106 years ago, as It wa pre candidates for state offices and the people have but little knowledge of sick and unfortunate being done by
form mounting may be made.
The material has been ordered and sented to his father by the master of selection of delegates to the national the management of this Institution, the Home will confer a great favor
The Indian photographs will be of work will
begin as soon as It Is forth- the lodge in which be was made a convention at Chicago, The defeat of of Its small Income In comparison to by sending in a free-wil- l
offering; The
especial interest, of the twenty-siE, T. Sanford In the county conven- the number of people cared for, and gifts will be jut as thankfully reThe
next contract to be let Mason in the year 1800.
coming.
pueblos in the territory, twenty-onout will be thai of the grand stand.
tions leaves Jesse M. Littleton of Win- row give thought to the fact that the ceived If they come from the outeide.
will be represented In photograph. The
The Optic will be very glad to rechester the only candidate for the ladles who run the Home seldom trouarchitects are at present draw- GREENE'S NERVURA COMPANY
The government has promised to alceive donations to this worthy fund.
GOES INTO BANKRUPTCY. gubernatorial nomination and be will ble our citizens with Its cares.
up specifications for it. The reing
low the use of some of Its best specl
f be named unanimously. Congressman
mainder of the work which will be
BOSTON, April 7. The failure
Iast year The Optic 'end the RecorJ One can not give to a- betteyause.
mens. The types of Indian from each
A gift of $50 from T.,.T'nirnr is
necessary to fulfill the plans will be the Greene Nerrura company was an- Brownlow will be chosen to head the advocated the cause of the Home and
pueblo will also be shown. '.
nounced today. It was capitalized at del gallon to the national convention received subscriptions. This was the acknowledged, also a gift of $15 I rem
undertaken as soon as practicable.
From each county there will be sent
resolutions Indorsing first time la twelve years that help a charitable lady who withhold her
The people of
strong
Vegas have taken $280,000 and the estimated liabilities and
two enlarged photographs.'
Santa Fe the liveliest Interest In
The
renomlnatlon
Roosevelt
will be was received through public sources. name. The gift of $50 by Congregaexcess
In
of
$300,000.
for
are
largest
the
project
will be represented by the capltol
and subscribed liberally to It. The creditor Is Pettlnglll & Co., newspaper adopted.
The support had been altogether by tion Monteflore was mentioned a few
and the old San Miguel church. This
'
when finished will be one of the advertisers, who failed recently with
means of free will offerings.
days ago. Who'll be the next?
park
"0
Is the only county where the selecmost complete and. beautiful la the upwards of a million dollars liabilities. AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL
tions "for the enlarged pictures have
.
O
60CIETY OF SCIENTISTS.
Rocky Mountain region and will add
been made.
Match Game.
to the attractiveness of Las
PHLADELPIIIA,
Pa., April 7.
greatly
The territorial commission has guarThe Boosters and the Old Town The American Philosophical society
Vegas.
anteed Insurance, transportation and
Warriors played the second series of the oldest scientific body In the United
Installation of all exhibits. The space : DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
five games last night on the west side States, began Its annual meeting In
assigned to the Woman's Auxiliary
IN 6E8SION AT WICHITA, alleys," and the Boosters won to the Philadelphia today with a
large atWASHINGTON, April 7- .- Delegate egate Rodey followed Wilson aito in
in the New' Mexico building Is fifty ! WICHITA,
'
Kans., April 7. The tune of 193 pint.
tendance of eminent men of science Wilson of Arizona was heard today opposition to the repeal of the desert
t
feet long and Ave feet high. All ex- democratic convention Is In session
Jim Curry of the Boosters rolled from all parts of the country. Dur- by the house committee on Irrigation land laws. He had never heard of
hibits will be arranged by counties.
here today to elect deelgates to the the high score of 192 and also the ing the three days' session about thir of arid lands In opposition to the re- frauds in their operation. '
,
It is to be hoped that San Miguel national convention.
Hearst dele- best average .of the evening
The ty papers will be presented on geolo- peal of the desert land laws. Wilson
partial Report.
county will stand ready to make a gates and those who want an unln- .
i. La..
The house today agreed to a partial
gical, ethnological and other scientific pointed out the Interests of the railsubstantial subscription to the exhibit structed delegation are about
'and
could only win one game out of topics. Radium and It properties will roads In the repeal of these laws, as conference report on the army approevenly
.
. . .
.
of photographs. No better advertis- jiIJ.J ..tit.
ii
uiiniiwi, wun me cnaces in tavor or five, and that by the narrow margin be one of the Interesting subjects dis settlers woulj then bare to purchase priation bill.
ing of the county could be made.
the Utter.
i
of one pin.
cussed.
their lands from the railroads. Del
,
trans-Siberia-

Eulogy For

l,

t

Plans For
'

?

g

Driving Pecrk NOTORIOUS ROBBER.
CAPTURED IN TACOMA

.

O'BRIEN-SULLIVA-

:

,

Masonic
Fire At.?
'
Tokens Wagon Mound

--

MarkHanna

.

t

-

94;

,

THE KING OF SPAIN

boat-bous-

PRESSING CLAIMS OF
THE LADIES' HOME

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
AT ST. LOUIS FAIR
Mrs. Wm. C. Bailey, manager of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the Territorial
World's Fair commission, returned
yesterday from Santa Fe, whither she
went to be present at the meeting
t the commission. Mrs. Bailey says
that the work of preparing the exhibit
Is going on rapidly and with excellent
results. Mrs. Otero, president of the
Woman's Auxiliary, Is assisted by one
lady from each county of
who Is responsible fof the collection of that county. Encouraging
reports were received from nearly every member of the board. The Taos,
Colfax and Santa Fe county collections
' are
practically completed, , although
they will hot be closed until the time
of sending, May lit.
To Mrs. Bailey has fallen the task
of collecting and 'arranging the photographic exhibit. The territorial commission allowed for this $300. but, this
will not be enough for 'more than enlarging and binding the photographs.
It Is therefore Mrs. Bailey's desire
that each county contribute either an
amount adequate to purchase the photographs illustrating that county; or,
better still, furnish the photographs
themselves and thus save the expense
of a tour of collection. Mrs. Bailey appeared before the countboard of Santa F ounty and was readily gratteJ

april 71004.;
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Many lttissians Report! Dead
"
M Result of Poisonous Gases
'
From Japanese Shells

RATES

j

spondent adds, chows no anxiety for
aid, realising China's Intervention may
cause more embarrassment than prof- -

YALU

nbw; Mexico; Thursday evening,

'

'

Three of the Merehnit Ve sHs
Honk at Port Arthur Raised
'
and Pot lite Cannissien ; Celestial empire. Japan, the

JAPANESE ..AT

DEIIR

as-th-

cars..

vEGASi

.OlWtf

;IJLY

'

x

e

-

Is

R.ODEY AND WILSON
FAVOR LAND LAWS

"

,

4

mm

.

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

FRA1UIT

ACQUIRING

Senator Gibson Scores Land Sharks and Cattle
Barons and Their Questionable Methods
PRESSING NEED FOR

REFORM

THOROUGH

Eleqatnt Westerner Shows Up the Shallowness of the Claim of
Those Who Advocate Present Laws
i .
from Speech of Hon. Parle for the distribution of water which
Gibsen pf MenUna In the ftenst of are equally available to the owners
the United SUtta, Thursday, March of 'small tracts as large ones. The
;
practical operation of the desert land
24, 1004.
While in some of the arld'statee law hat heretofore been to enable land
landa In test bodies war taken up to be purchased without settlement
for individuals and companies under and In quantities In excess of the limtbe desert land act, Immediately fol it established by tbe settlement laws,
lowing it adoption In 1877, upon thus resulting In the encouragement
which no evidence of reclamation of monopoly rather than the encourwhatever can be found today, the agement of reclamation."
same fraudulent acquiring of land on
In the, report for 1884 the commisstill larger scale baa been continued sioner of tbe general land office
sine tbe act was amended In 1891, stated:
end in my opinion It will continue ao "Lands and, valleys along water
ktng at thli act ao Indispensable to courses are appropriated ostensibly
land monopoly remain on the atatute for reclamation, but actually for the
'
took. '
purpose of controlling ranges dependWhen we object to tbe desert land ent upon the water
supply and to
art because it enables wealthy Individ prevent settlements Interfering with
win and companies to acquire large such control. If the public landa are
bodies of public land, and without seU to be
preserved for actual settlement,
Uement, we are met with the asser and unlawful
appropriations of great
tion that after awhile these lands will areas are to be prevented, the desert
be subdivided and sold to farmers. land act should be
repealed."
It la true that some of these large
0f the Interior,
Secretary
holdings will be subdivided, but tbey
Mr. Umsr," while secretary of trie
will be sold at prices beyond the reach
said of tbe desert land act:
interior,
of Immigrant farmers generally, the
'The
of this act, in roy judg
repeal
advantage to be derived from free ment, Is demanded
by the most obs
somes under the homestead act hav-vious considerations of a public policy
been
Ing
appropriate,) by speculators
to the protection of tbe pubunder the desert land act. In fact, looking
lic domain and the Interest of honest
this act la In al! Its phases at war
settlement."
with the principles embodied in the
Ho also used the following In his
homestead act
for 1888:'
report
At Ibis point t wish to again assert
renew the recommendation
In
"I
of
that the work
reclaiming the lands
for the repeal of
my
previous
report
of tbe arid states ran beat be done
tbe desert land law."
And In the aame report be refers
associations of farmers
to the abuse of tbe deaert land act
availing themselves of the homestead an dother acts as fotlows:
act
"But certain Individuals want great
I desire to quote nneny in views
of some of our public men whose at- areas; they want the algnai control
tention by virtue of tbelr official po- oi great herds of cattle; and hence It
Is that this concentrated combination,
sitions has been called to the operaUs dominion over the waters of
with
tions of tbe desert land law.
that country and Its audacious seizure
resident Cleveland.
In bis message to congress, Decem- of Its publlo landa, turns back tbe
ber J, 18S8. President Cleveland said: tide of Immigration, absorbs all existing settlements, and repels from Its
"Nor should our vast tracts of
borders the advancing progress of de
to
desert Jands be yielded up
tbe monopoly of corporations or grasp- velopment
ing Individuals, as appears to be much
tbe tendency under the existing statute. These lands require but the supi
ply of water to become fertile and
tlve. 1 can not but think it perilous to suffer either these lands or the
source of their irrigation to fall Into
tbe hands of monopolies, which by
such tueans niay fcxmclno lordship
over the areas dependent on their
treatment for productiveness."
President Roosevslt.
I'resiUent Roosovelt, in bis second
annual message to eongn-ss- , Decenibi-- r
t, 1902, made this clear statement:
"Bo far aa they are available for agriculture, and to whatever extent tby
may' bo reclaimed under the national
Irrigation law, the remaining public
lands should be belli rigidly, for the
borne builder, the settler who lives on
bis land, and for no one else. In their
actual use tbe desert land law, tbe
timber and stone law, and the commutation clause of the homestead law
lave bea so perverted from the Intention with which they were enacted
as to permit the acquisition of large
areas of the public domain for other
than actual settlera and the cons- qui-nprevention of settlement.
Commissioners General Land Office.
I quote from the report of tbe com-- '
nilssloner of the general land orflce for
1SS, nineteen years prior to tbe foregoing statement of ('resident Hoose-lt- :

Extract

.

'

'

Secretary Vilas referred to the des
ert land act as follows:
"Avail has been made of this law
more, perhaps, by persons who aeek to
for cattle
procure large holdings
ranges than for any very efficient purpose of reclamation."
"
Secretary of Agriculture.
Hon.
James
Wilson,
secretary
Tbe
of agriculture, In bis annual report
for 1901, makes tbe following declar'
'f 's
ation:
v,' f
"While all the land laws were doubtless intended to benefit settlers, they
have in practice In tbe arid region too
often benefited speculators. Hundreds
of filings made under tbe desert, preemption, homestead and timber culture acts have been made by people
who never were farmers and never expected to become farmers. It Is to
such filings tbe scores of meritorious
Irrigation enterprisea owe their failure. The repeal of the
and timber culture acts and cutting
down deaert land entries from 640 to
820 acres have Improved tbe situation, but it can still further be Improved by an entire repeal of the desert land act and by requiring settlers
on homesteads to cultivate as well aa
to live on tbelr farms. The desert
land act was an economic mistake."
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Unparalleled Wash Goods Sale.

Notable
DON'T MISS IT.
,
yards Lawn, Dimities, Percales, Scotch
I,
Pictures 12c for
ham, Zephyr Ulnghams, etc.
XM

mm

and

BUILDERS
OFFiOEl

2c

OOP. Hmttonml

nothing.

Eng-

catlonai association in tbe entire country. The present convention will be
In session three days and in addition
to the numerous discussions on topics
relating to the various branches of
school work there will be lectures and
addresses by noted educators from
Chicago, Hartford, InWashington,
other places. Tbe offiand
dianapolis
cers In charge of the convention are:
President, T, A. Molt, RichmonJ;
vice president,
George W. Morley,
Warsaw ; secretary, Mtas Ora Cox,
Logansport; treasurer, W. A. Millis,

Of tbe English masters, the great
Sir Joshua Reynolds Is represented by
four examples. There are two Gains- boroughs, one the well known "Mar
ket Cart," Other English masters
represented In the collection are Sir
Thomas Lawrence and .Sir Peter Lelys.
In the early FlemlMh
and Dutch
schools the collection Is rich in examples of Van Dyck, Moreulse, Raves-tyand Cuyp.
Crawfordsvtlle.
n

We promptly obtain V. 8. and Foreign

i

Opposite U. S. Patent uttice
- WASHINGTON
D.C.

-

o
o
TEACHERS MEET
Mrs. F. W. Sharp of Cedar Hill is
FOR LEARNED DISCUSSIONS. visiting this' week with her parents,
WARSAW, Ind., Aprl 7. Between Mr. and Mrs. R. Kidenour at Aztec.
three and four thousand teachers took
"I have used Chamberlain's StomnoHsciwlun of Winona. Lake todnv fori
the twenty-seconannual meeting of ach and Liver Tablets with most sat- the Northern Indiana Teachers' asso istfactory results," eays Mrs. F. L.
For indigesciation. The organization has the dis Phelps, Houston, Texas.
tion, biliousness and constipation
tinction of being the largest In point those tablets are most excellent. Sold
of membership, of any sectional edu- - by all druggists.
,
'

Vcaaa Phone WO.

LAS VEGAS

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

i

dewl model sketch or photo of Idt. uticn lot
Tot fn-- book
tree report on patentability,
write
How to Secure TBADE-iURXS
to
Ptnt wl

St.

and Brand Ave

5c

resentative examples of the early

TNE

OPLE'S

GOnmAGTOHU

12c

V

lish, Flemish, French and Dutch
schools, and all of thorn without ex
ception having come from well known
collections in England and on the con
'
'
tinent.

44c

Ging-

FOR
BABY OMRS
NEW YORK, April 7. One of the
REOKWEAR
FRIHOED
Stocks and collar
most important picture sales in the BED SPREADS
Lawns-washa- ble,
THIS WEEK
White
and cuff
all
history of New York auctions In tbe Pull BUe Md
. washable; sets,
Ladies1 Unall tuck
in the
value and general high average of !taiceUeut
latest designs and ed, worth 75 cts, der Vests 10c each
(,U8iity
15c Vests... 12
examples begins at Mendelssohn ball)wortll
.50 our colorings; worth
20o Vests... .Irtc
50c this week this week, each
tne prtce tnS Weeji
lomgni unaer me auspices or
25o Vests..
each
.20c
xne saie
American ait association.
OOc
35c Vests.., .25c
$1.75
results from the closing of the New
York branch of a prominent London
a yard for a la rice assortment of Torchon Laces and lnser
art firm and tbe consequent disposal
tloiix-alHO- iu
same Val Lace and InHertingM, 5c.
of its stock. The pictures to be sold
Include more than one hundred and
tW We give Green Trading Stamps that cost you nothing. These Green
fifty convasses,. (or the most part rep- Trading Stamps will add beautiful furnishings to your home which costs you
J

10c

-

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

ROSENTHAL BROS.
rn

-

d

MICE

E

J.

C. ADLOn,

PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want Column

Rosenwald & Son,

1

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

1

f

9x11

1

FootPowcr Stapler

1

Proof Press

Newspaper Type and Cases
.
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Hos

Stripe and

Open

(

I

lery

styles.

"ONYX" Brand
.OF.

OS1ERY
.

Represent all (lif,
bent tlieri Is in

Style

and Finish

They arc Fast Black

and

up-to-da-

te

or
Ladies

I

in all desirable

Work
The

r6rAii
I Styles
I

Lace

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

HOSIERY

uuuh osjy Putt ipiiNy

7E now have on dis- play one of the
largest assortment of this
celebrated

Fancy
Colors

1

BRAND OF

u

HOSIERY

Job Press

Jones'Gordon

Onyx

BRAND OF

And

1

"Plaza,"

Onyx
Black

n

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chaucfier
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmping Jacks. Best power for
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see as.

INDIANA

(iH
Lj---r-

j

A. R SMITH, Viceresident

FOE BALE
s

-

0ffnn

The Optic Co. Offers

It ba keen represented that desert
land entries have largely been made
for speculative purpotes In violation
of tbe restrictions of the act, and in
many instances upon land natural?
productive, and the lands are hold
fraudulently under th entry without
attempt or Intention of reclamation,
but are occupied or leased for grating and other purposes.
Investigations so far made of alleged Illegal
entry under the desrt land act una
to confirm these allegations.
"The thwry of the desert land law
Is that tbe encouragement of Irrigation required tbe disposal of land In
larger quantities than 160 acres. This
theory bss not been sustained, sa general systems of Irrigation are adopted

Mg

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET-
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OlTiC.
MoutraaeV "Ruuiaa llla(uri',H
Some one hng well an id that but for
the "ltoinun History" Mominwrn would
be a groat mail. "taken on faith." That
is probably true, but we Imvo the
Illntory," perhaps the nitwit .remarkable piece of UiTiiiiUi literature
written In tlu middle of the nineteenth century. It Is a wonderful testimony to tlic power of humanity over
Immunity that the most human work
which MoiimiMt'i) wrote Nhould be tho
most popular. The "Uoiiiau History"
.was Hit? expression of tho whole man,
and if ever It should cense- - to have
value a Kiimnit history It will never
cease to Im of V4iltu as it spiritual document, as h (lU'turo of tho hopes and
Tliooilor Mouiiiim'ii.
Ideals
Ity a
liiii'py chance when the book was
bronuht into tho world it appeared In
th miked simplicity of Its narrative
without, the swaddling clothes of footnotes unit sources. The clear cut style
showed 'forth to Its best ndvantiiKe.
The worlii at laiyc took Us statements
as faith. Soln.litrs were at liberty t)
tost them in other books of Mommsen
himself or of other men. Professor
.lesdo It. Oirter In Atlantic.

Track and Train
Brakeman Meek of Raton who laid
off several days last week on account
of sickness lias Reported for duty

"Ho-uia-

gain.
Meuller, an Albuquerque
machinist, hap resigned and left fur
St. Louis, Mb., where be will remain
during the World's fair.
"W.

A.

.

-

n

(

Charles Hardman, a machinist
the Albuquerque shops, has left
his old home in Edison, Ohio
exnects to be away for a month

at
for
He
or

V

I

-

Ti

more.

Night Foreman Snodgrass, who has
resided in Trinidad for the past year,
has been transferred back to Raton,
where be formerly held the position
for several years.
a a a
A. D. Gaston of Raton, who had an

.

.
:
i .
.1 ,nctriut
,i.itj.
B lit K wiiiits
ihil Bciriai
working at tils engine, has taken his
family and gone to West Virginia, to
make his home among his relatives
friends.
and

.

fragrance of a rose comes
a sweet breath from the lieulthy
stomach. The breath is an index
o the health. When the breath is bad the stomach
is out ot order. ; A disordered stomacn strikes
terror to the nervous system and weakens every
tissue and muscle of the body. It weakens the
brain, the heart and damages the kidneys. A disordered
stomach starves the blood and weakens the system
because it can not digest and assimilate sufficient food
to keep up the health and strength.
i.

rrV.. r.i

mvh mil.

old-tim- e

r

At Hillside last week Brakeman W.
E. Reamer of Raton was thrown from
the top of a box car by the engine
breaking loose from the train, and
sustained a bad sprain of both ankles
and a contusion of the leg and back.
He was taken to Dr. Shuler, who gave
him prompt and effective attention.

'

It is not recomcorrects every disorder of the Btomach.
mended for any complaint except those arising from a disordered
Kodol does for the Btomach that
v condition of the stomach.
which it is unable to do for itself, even when but slightly disordered
or overloaded, relaxintr the nervous tension, while the inflamed
muscles of that orsran are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol cleanses,
purifies and sweetens the stomach. When you take Kodol everything
conyou eat tastes good, and every bit of the nutriment that your food
tains is digested, assimilated and appropriated by the blood and tissues.

has
Walter Copsey of Needles,
been offered the position of private
stenographer to the grand secretary
and treasurer of the Brotherhood of
locomotive Firemen with headquar
ters at Peoria, III. Mr. Copsey has
not yet decided upon an acceptance
of the promising offer.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Pottles only.

i hv

Lake Baikal Track Abandoned.
The railroad across Lake Baikal
his ceased operations In consequence
of the breaking up of the ice. Its
assistance to the, government In the
$tispoi;tatlqn j)t supplies has been
As an Indication of Its
Incalculable.
service it Is said that between March
8 and March 23 there passed over
it 1,693 freight cars, 673 troop cars,
25 passenger coaches, carrying officers, and 65 locomotives. The cost
of the ice road was a quarter of a
Men are now tear-inmillion dollars.
track.
the
up

g

'

Middle Span Goes Up.
The middle span of the Kansas
City Souther bridge that went out
dnrlng the flood last June was raised
on barges Saturday night and Sun
day was towed to the piers at the
foot of Ohio street. The span had
to be lifted fifty feet from iU rest
Ing place in the mud in the Kaw
river to clear the 'water. It, Was
floated back 1,500 feet and the work
of placing It on the stone columns
will begin at once. It Is estimated
this will consume two weeks. The
Riverside Iron works has this con
tract, and also that of raising tho re
maining spans.

'

with hnitrt.burn. and

I

have had most

tried a buttle. I keDt It at my plate on my table, and i must say.
found aulck relief.
In all. 1 have taken three small bottles, and lor
Dbvb Kwo.Merldian. WIS.
the past year have bad no return attack."

CO.

THROUGH

.Chicago.

" For a great many years I have been troubled with Dyspeptla. I have
tried all the known remedies without obtaining any results, Kodol was
recommended to ma by my druggist and after taking a few bottles I am
glad to say that I can eat anything I wish without suffering from Indigestion. 1 recommend it to all sufferers from Dyspepsia, ro matter
Little Falls. N.Y.
how serious their cassis."
E. A.

Bridge
Power Station.

Plant,

FOR SALE BY WINTERS DRUG CO. AND K. D. GOODALL.
from his perilous experience. The
boy was taken to Gallup where his
injuries were attended by the company doctor, and it is thought that
ho will recover.
It is safe to say
that his father has taken him on his
last hand car ride.

ted at various points In the system
by medical examiners connected with

the Pennsylvania relief department.
The instructions are simple and cal
culated to be understood by tho lay
men and render him fit for Intelligent
handling of the injured. The Pennsylvania is also having plans perfected fur the construction of several
Brakeman's Arm Crushed.
cars adapted for emergency
hlspltal
on
train
his
Tuesday morning
cases.
Kl
Arm
into
Paso, Drakeman
coming
.
a
,
strong of the Santa' Fe, met with a
New Ventilators.
gerlons accident, which may result in
the loss of his left arm, says the El . Every passenger knows the Im
Paso Herald. The train was just pull- portance In cars of fresh air without
hithing out of the siding at Las Cruces, draft And it Is astonishing that
been
no
has
erto
provision
adequate
when Mr. Armstrong, who was hang
of the deck
ing on the side ot a box car, attempted made for it The opening
to cross to a coal car without climb sashes in a car results in a sudden
In step introduction of cold air in the wlntor,
ing to the top of the car.
usual dangerous
ping from one car to the other he attended with the
The drafts. When these are kept closed
missed his footing and fell.
train at the time was only making the conditions are well nigh intoler
about three miles per hour and he able. Several electric roads and steam
was consequently able to save him roads have recently been testing a
self from being mangled by the wheels
of the cars. As soon as the train
could be stopped the Injured man was
looked after and it was found his
left wrist, left forearm, Just below the
elbow, and left shoulder had all been
Conductor Coleshattered.
badly
man, who had the train In charge,
had a physician called at Las Cruces
who did what he could to relieve the
sufferings of the Injured man until be
could be brought to El Paso. The
superintendent's office at San Marclal
was also notified and orders were received to set out everything in the
.

very simple device which provides for
a fully adequate supply of fresh air
without draft, and at the same time

the withdrawal of the vitiated air
from the cars. In tests made on the
Brooklyn Heights railroad by tho department of health this device dem
onstrated its efficiency. Dr. Walker
Is responsible for the statement that
when the car was filled with smoke,
everything being closed, and the ventilators opened by his order, the smoke
was entirely replaced by fresh air In
two minutes and thirty seconds with
out a particle of draft.
These ventilators are of simple con
struction, handsome appearance and
are more durable than the car itself.
They comprise- two airways In the
deck sash and an autslde extension
of two wings between them. The air
ways are fitted with louvres that de
flect the intake of air toward the root
of the car, precluding drafts.

The winds intercept the air, eliminating all dust, "moke, cinders and
moisturo, into tho forward airway.
The action of the air produces a partial vacum behind the wings, providing
a strong suction which draws out the
foul gasses through the rear airway, if
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Santa Fe Depot . ...Ar. 7:40
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
7:20 a, in., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. mn and every
20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
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!UEpURE

Mountain ce
z

THAT

made

las VEGAS

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICESt

A

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
20c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs
25c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
30c per (00 lbs

PURA

AGUA

CO.,

the direction of the car changes the
action of the ventilator reverses. All
OFFWEi
Douglms
the space in the car Is kept fresh and
sweet without drafts or change of
temperature. The airwayfe are fitted' with shutters, which regulate the
Intake of air and can bo easily
when there are decided changes In weather conditions.
In steam railroad service the air in
the car can, if desired, as In the case
ot smoking cars, be entirely changed
Aatwrrp Milk Womaa.
(Inoorpormtmd.) ..
and without draft in one minute. This
There is no more picturesque figure
was demonstrated in tests made on In quaint old Antwerp than the milk
the New York Central, the Lacka- women. For many years the milk of
the city has been served to the houses
wanna and the Jersey Central.
by these women, whoso customs ami
even costumes have remained unLADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
changed. Tho milk women wear a
one size smaller after using Allen's simple dress, almost completely covLas Vegas and Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into ered with a voluminous white nprott.
!
white
A
headdress
the shoes. It makes tight or new
completes
quaint
shoes feel easy; gives InBlant relief the uniform. Scores of those picturto corns and bunions. It's the great- esque figures are to be seen throughest comfort discovery of the age. out Antwerp in the morning hours. WAAi
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blis- The milk Is either carried in two large
ters, callous and sore spots. Allen's buckets, Iitiiig from a yoke running
Foot-EasIs a certain cure for sweat- across tho
shoulders, or In little carts
ing, hot, aching feet. At all drug- drawn
dogs
by
Trial
gists and shoe stores, 2Gc.
Gross t&QKichards Co.. Tucumcari. IN. M..
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
Kalln
at Mahl.
S. Olmsted, Leltoy. N. Y.
mm
Every living bird and beast strives
James D. Lucas, the mine expert Its utmost to cram Itself with food e
of the Cerillos mining district, is in
retiring for the night, and this
Albuquerque, coming in with others food Is digested as the night progresses.
from CerrioB, to attend (the street Tho evening feed Is the feed of the day
Th Scenic Line of the World
with the brule creation, ami yet doc.
fair.
tors tell us to refrain from eating heartfbs most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal otties
even advise us to retire
Best Cough Medicine for Children, ily at night and
a more or less empty stomto
rest
with
mining camps and agricultural districts In
When you buy a cough medicine
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
for email children you want ono in ach. Are we following nature when
which you can place Implicit confi- following this advice? Country GentleTrains depart from Santa Fe, N. MM at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
dence. You want one that not only man.
p, m, dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
relieves but cures. You want one
east and west bound trains.
flow I ha t'blaaae Brat Tins.
that Is pleasant to take. Chamber
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
Iain's Cough Remedy meets all of A Chlnoso child Is considered a year
these conditions. There Is nothing so old st Its birth, and Its age is rcckoued
and ordinary sleeping cars, ohair oars and perfect system of
good for the coughs and colds inci- not from its birthdays, but from Its
Dining oars, service a la carte.
dent to childhood. It Is also a cer- New Year's days. If It I fortunate
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
tain preventive and cure for croup, enough to be born on Feb. I, the day
'
and there is no danger whatever from before the Chinese New Year's day, It
advertising matter, rates and farther Information apply to
is
when
it
whooping cough
given. It la said to be two years old when it is
has been used in many epidemics of two
S. K. HOOPER
J, B. DAVIS.
days old. It is one year old when
that disease with perfect success. For
General Passenger and Ticket.
Local Asent,
born, and another year Is added on its
salo by al druggists.
Ml.
Asent, Dan vac. Cala.
a fa, N.
first New Year's day.
as . aa. a. .wr. says SsViai.
?Jm WtvMMKp:
' Frank
Nugent section boss on the
The
Karaaa
Wlfa.
Santa Fe Pacific railroad at J5unl, fell
Iu Korea the rooms of a wife or
dead at that place Monday.
Heart mother are the sanctuary of any man
sTHbee
failure is supposed to be the cause who breaks the law. Unless for treaof death.
son or for one other crime lie cannot
. MOST COMMODIOUS
'
That telephone project ot Johnson' be forced to leave those rooms, and o
he remains under the protection
as
long
DINING ROOM
Mesa, I? Is snld, will soon materlnll.o.
WIIUAM VAUGHN.
of bis wife's apartments he Is secure
d
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from the officers of the law.
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Uuand to Me Ciouiforiabla,
author who had been Jailed for
debt wrote to bis wife: "Io me the
favor I 'J send me my Kbakespeare, my
,
my pipe and
nightgown und sllpix-rsnil letters nuking for autographs and
containing stamps. I want to be comfortable and nt pence with the world."
-- Alluiiln Constitution.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE,
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

Ail

J

A. M. A. M.i A. M.

North Las Vegas... Ar. :3T
Ar. 0:i:t
Ptacita
Hot Springs.
..Ar. 6:48
7:05

m
nrnutifa! Art.
Without disparagement of nny of tho
other arts, to attain proficiency In
which people nmke such long and val
iant struggles, It may be truly suit!
that the one art of smiling warms more
hearts than nil others together. Most
chlldren-l- n
fact, all happy children
have an unconscious mastery of this
beautiful art, but unfortunately they
4ft
often lose It as they grow older. Chil- a1
dren ere the best Judges of smiles lit
the world. "Her lips smile," said a
child, speaking of a hard facet! woman,
A widening of the
"but alio doesn't.
mouth In a vain endeavor to look pleasant is not a smile. It deceives nobody.
A smile, to bo worthy of the name,
must come from the heart. It la tho
result of an honest willingness and
readiness to be pleased with little as
well as great things.
'

CAR

SitntaFe Depot. ...Lv.

z

Injured on Hand Car.
the perishable freight at
Engineer Englchsrdt, who was pull train except
and proceed with the inling a special passenger train west of Las Cruces
man as rapidly as possible to
Albuquerque on Monday and was fol jured
El
Paso, where Dr. Vilas, the comlowing No. 3, struck a hand car near
pany
phislclan at this point, met the
west
of
Albuquer
Gonzales, 130 miles
had Mr. Armstrong taken
que. The car had been off the track train and
where he is being
to
the
hospital,
was
3
to pass and
put
to allow No.
on again and the crew had proceed cared for. The cars that were set
were
ed but a short distance when the spe out at Las Cruces yesterday
clal came upon them. It was in a cut brought in on 33 today.
and the train was not visible to the
men. All of the crew Jumped bu the
Pennslyvania's "First Aid."
son of Foreman South
The managemens of the Pennsylto
decided
has
worth was left on the car. The en vania
railroad
elnecr tried to stop before his, en Instruct all the employes of the opersuc
glne collided with the cat and bo
ating department In rendering first aid
ceeded In slowing down to a consid to the Injured. The plan will imme
erable degree. The car . was tipped diately be put Into effect upon the
from the track and the little fellow lines east of Pittsburg and Erie, and
thrown a considerable d( ranee soon after on tho lines west, thereby
liwimateiw no bones were broken covering the entire system. The plan
but he was seriously bruised and cut is a comprehensive one, and Includes
equipping all baggage, mail, express,
"Now in the working and wrecking cars, terminals,
l time you need
yards, offices, shops and Important si
i a mwlicine to
hone up tbesys tions with stretchers. The stalled
tern, 'lilve out first aid boxes wilt also bo provided
tho winter tin In all locomotives, terminals, yard of
imriMet, and
overcome that flees, shops and stations. These boxes
will contain six sterilized first aid
tired
"
There's none packages.
tiiil the
No drugs or liquors will be provld
tors, i ry a
bottle. It al ed. The employes to be Instructed
ways cure
Include all pansenKcr and freight train
InijiitPHiion,
men, englnrmcn and flrewn, and all
DysjiepNin.
La
ut.d
at ternnlnals,
yards arid
employe
CIU
Oihipe, Mn iuK shop. The employes will bo arranged
Feyer or fieiteral Dot ility.
Into classes and will thus be instruc

Smik

at trie laboratory ot E.C.Pcwitt a

mhm. itolr rj umn I wmild awata In the nleht with most
iifrrnr naKu I nurinf Kndol DvsDensfa Cure and with no faith.

Raton Reporter.

,
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Makes the Stomach Sweet.

Regular Site, holding 2M times M much as ths trial site which sells for 50 cents.

Prepared only

Brakeman E. J. Connelly sustained
a fracture of his skull at La Junta
Wednesday,
resulting In his death
o i'riiiny evening. Me was putting uis
engine sway when his head came in
contact wiih the viaduct. He never
His
If xly
Regained consciousness,
vii lirnuirhr In Rfltnn this morninc
s and will be
taken to California,
where his mother resides, tomorrow
Deceased lived in
for interment.
Raton and leaves a wife and four
children.

mm

Kunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Icpot to Kml of Springs Track

Through Ours from Mantis Fe

The Sanitation of Ant Cltlra.
Insects are serupulously clean in
their personal toilet and often brush,
eomb anil wash themselves, a service for
whleh they are admirably pwvltlei! with
natural Implements. This linlilt in Inilis
fcrrod to communal affairs. The streets
wilhiti the city bounds, and the (fates
ami evternul plaza am! "rutin! ry roads"
leadlim into the foraging Ileitis, us with
aKi'leullitriil nuts, are kept free from
tilth mill obstructions that might gather tilth. The constant washings and
combing of baby ants by the nurses
would satisfy the most fastidious maternal taste, (tiie tuny not say that
sauitnliou is tin exnet eniiiietoiiliin
bnt it certainly Is an art thoroughly practiced .In every department
of the formicary find brought to perfection as far as tmttirnl romlltlona will
permit. Every insect citizen tukes part
in this service. All nuts unite to keep
their civic precincts clean. II. C. Me- Cook In Harper's Magazine.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
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It Is the
court in Mafleachusetts.
highest place In the Judicial system
of bis state. It Is a place of great
dignity and honor suitably salaried,
New York, having an elective Ju
diciary, the sentiment of the state is
tolerant of poli'lcs on the bench, but
this toleration has its limits and a
chief Judge who should be an active
political force would come In for criticism as violating the unwritten law
which demands that the great tribunal
over which he presides shall ot, In
his example, be Identified with partis
anship, Whether the silence or judge
Parker "is due to careful poticy, or to
a realizing sense of the impropriety of
partisan activity, it does not hurt him
with the people of New York, and Is
commendable beyond local lines. He
Is a much stronger man before the
country today thun he would be had he
undertaken an active campaign whn

the
Hearst oath of allegiance,' Nor will U
be beyond the ruga of possibilities
I'"'. Mr-- Hearst to create temporary

vntlon time unless he takes

UJPIIU
JllUJ frtttlJ

curing an agreement from all the sa'.'jloon
keeper and bartenders to aell no
g'i,i
at Lu
j
liquid refreshments to any but Ucarst
L,a, Tbl m?r(( fact that a hotel,
7
.'restaurant or Mlwa monopoly would
jamCS CRAHAM McNARY, Editor,
teem Inconsistent in the
Manager.
R.
Bulna
ALLEN,
L,
rawlldate wotild not bother Mr. Hearst
Multscriptiuii Hate of tlie
an Instant, a consistency has never
Optle.
been known to Rive hlra troublo.
1

-

'''

.iaEuUrti ol tx puttufir
w itcmd cUu malttr.
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THE CONSCIENCE OF MISSOURI.
That the people of Missouri have
a conscience which only needed to be
awakened to assert Itsilf Is shown by
the returns from the different coun
t!ts In the si ate. Despite every means
that Ingenuity, greed and desperation
ould devise,, the attempts of the cor- ruptionlsts to hold back the tide that

DAILY. OPTIC.

San Miguel county through Its commissioners should appropriate 325 to
be devoted to securing a collection of
pictures of the best buildings and finest scenery in the county. Santa Fe
county readily consented to a request
from Mrs. W. C. Bailey for a like
amount from that county. Some of
the finest mountain scenery of the
world Is In San Miguel county and
a few of the most entrancing glimpses
should be taken In photo form to St.
Willis.
Also our churches, school
buildings and pictures of our beautiful
residences should be shown.

.
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Bead Chains
Lockets
Chatelaines
and
Fobs

Waist Sets
Hat Pins
Belt Pins
Lorgnette
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held
will
to
in
here
choose
be
choMcn which contained two Illbllcal
request
August
The eyes of the whole country and
'
Reported Wisconsin Central has a candidate for congress.
references, one referring to the Kthto-pta- even "f the world are now directed
I have seetired a
s
mm
for work of this kind and ask the
passed Into Rockefeller's hands.
changing his akin and the other at the ueen city of Missouri which
Great Weetern officials declare
Robbed the Grave.
patronage of all requiring leather
to the shadow moving backward on Is soon to welcome the people of all
work of any description, i
A startling Incident, Is narrated by
they are only pursuing defensive pol
tb dial. The editorial wsa read to nations to ler magnificent exposition,
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as folin rate situation.
icy
the class and its members wcra asked
lows: "I was in an awful condition.
Every Amertcnb haw a peculiar Inter
B. R. T. officials say they are In
to tell whepeetbe quotations were tak- - est In St. Louis at this time and every
My skin was almost
yellow, eyes
bitter condition to handle traffic than sunken, tongue coated, pain continen.
,
;. ..!;.
with
share
her
cltl.en
must
patriotic
before.
ually In back and aldos, no appetite,
,
the stigma of her shame. The coun
growing weaker day by day. Three
MR. HEAR3TS A MONOPOLIST.
to
Banks
since
hst
wit) watch with . the greatest In
physicians had given me up. Tbea I
The autituCi'Jt'fnt frtwj Ht. lymln try
Friday.' $162,000.
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
..
and concern the awakening of
icrftt
St. Paul has no Intention of build to my great Joy, the first bottle made
thst William' Hi llearm has ben en
Missouri
and
the
the conscience of
ing to the coast and will not In any a decided improvement. I continued
deavortng to buy up all the hotel space
death struggle of tho octopus ( vice
use for three weeks, and am now
can
use unissued stock for that pur atheir
of
Democratic
the
time
the
during
well man. I know they robbed the
and civic corruption.
pose.
convention, aays the
RepubllNo one
grave of another victim."
should fall to try them.
A WARNING TO REPUBLICANS
csn, shows that the managers of the
Only 50
EMINENT MEN DINED BY
at all druggists.
, cents, guaranteed
other booms are called upon to fight
We uotli'0 that the republican press
PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION
a campaign manager who combines which Is presumed to be in reas
WASHINGTON,
April 7. Slates-men- ,
the dash of a Togo with the shrewd onably rlooe sympathy with the party
is not
diplomats,
authors, editJurists,
nous of a Kuropatkin.
loaders is Inclined to make llghrt of
Too
ors, publishers and magazine and
Mr. Hearst Is suld to have failed I the polities
power of Chief Judge
a
Bought snd Sold. Alia
newspaper artists to the number of
In his attempt to sec tin- - the hotel I Alton It. Parker of New York, on
,
iiooa tor
j
or
four hundred are' to be
three
Furniture Repairing.
space, a the hotel keepers were afraid J whom the conservative democratic
Our Customers.
j
brought together st the dinner to be
thst the creation of a hotel monopoly strength Is certainly centering and
J.
:!
.
St.
Barton,
New
Wlliard tonight by
Bridge
given at the
during convention might Injure thetrwho now appears likely to recch
Our Pride's in
the periodical rul!l!;ers' association
busings In the long run. Hut simply the democratic nomination. U Is said
'
of America.
bii'snse h failed In this one particular that Judge Parker, Is a colorlcos man
Our Printing
Prominent among the distinguished
Is no sign that the wily Mr. Hearst that he ha not lit tig to say. and thst
bliiist-lt- .
persons who have accepted invitations
is baffled..
Ail
At any time Juitge Par- hi- - is doing tiothlng
TOP.
to the affair are President Roosevelt,
t&s
ker' managers msy come face to fac this may be perfectly true without jut
artpctvGs
the
Grman
Russian
the
ambassador,
t
nitlr-announci-rnentiid'fi
wlh the
.'ifilfig rcpi.liiiesn
mice,
of Iho
ambassador, Japanese minister. SecJuiliif Paiker ocu
lets it
lb! liigrst has bought tip all the
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COAL nnd WOOLt
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i
retary Hay, StH'retary Taf'r. Cardinal
iu
ur p.i:v;.:i-iiNrw
in Kt. Imis snd that nobody pies a place
Gibbons. Bishop Potter, Joseph Jef- t!l 1 ;til,.
TaCi ssslafftTad
-i
stf
sirure a m"&l at con- IO tl Kl l.f I IlK'i' J IKlSl li of lb t.iiiloine
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.THURSDAY

APRIL

SANTA FE HOTEL. The only dot
house In the city. 225
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro-

The ladles to call and inspect our lace and button Oxfords and
Gibson ties; prices $3 and $2.50. There
is no better shoe for general wear
in the market. Sporleder Shoe Co.
WANTED

SKIN AND BLOOD

: PERSONALS

PURIFICATION

--

lar-a-da- y

Traveling Engineer Ross came in on
2' No. 2 this afternoon.
Jules Daniels went north on a busi-- ,
aesg trip this afternoon.
J. H. Johnston, a prominent citizen
of Raton, is here today.
I. H. Rapp, the Las VegaB architect,
has returned from Santa Fe.
'
T. O'Leary of the Santa Fe special
service, Is here from Pueblo.
Contractor J. V. Consaul returned
!
this afternoon' from Albuquerque.
Sotero Gonzales is in town from
v Corazon visiting the merchants.
' Jose Gabriel
Montana,
sheriff, is In the city from Chaper--"
.to.
J. A. Steely and wife of Lucerne,
I
Mo., are recent arrivals in yie Mead- :

"

t. OW8.

'..--. W.

E. Gortner, court stenographer,
came down from Raton yesterday on
No. 7.

.' "Mrs. Fred

Flommerfelt has gone to
Ohio to spend several months at her
old home.
M A. M. Adlcr went to Wagon Mound
this afternoon to look after his sheep

.

''' interests.
-

claim agent for
the Santa Fe, Is up from
que today.
the Atchison
B. W. McCandloss,
drug drummer, is here with his samP.

V. Zimmerman,

ples today.
' Vidal
Trementino is a
Trujillo
.well known ranch n n who is in the
city today.
F. C. Matteson, lawyer and editor
of Tucumcari, met many friends in
the city today.
Pedro Marques of Ei Cuervo,
probate Judge of the county, Us
in town today.
Salastino ApoJaca, a merchant of La
Lipiitii'e. returned to his place of busl- ior-mer-

AMfl

Irfcfr.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment

and Pills
Cleanse the Skin, Scalp
and Blood

inspection of his domain.
Roman Gallpg s. chairman of the
board of county commissioners, left
today on No. 1 for San Jose.
George H. Nelson, who is in the refrigerator service of the Santa Fe,
has business In the city today.
Mrs. Dan Stern and Mrs. Jacob
Stern' went to Wagon Mound this
ternoon on a visit to Mrs. Vorenbcrg.
Jas. G. McNary, editor of The Op- tic, left this afternoon for Trinidad
and Raton on business for the paper.

t.

;

Silvestre Sisneros arrived In the
city last night from Santa Rosa. He
comes for a supply of ranch articles.
Mr.' J. 8. Raynolds came up from
and will
Albuquerque last evening
fipend a few days on a visit to his fam
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Adams, who stop
'
ped a day In town on their way to
Mineral Hill from Rociada, went out

v

today. ,
The right Mr. Wright, whose chief
delight Is to write business for a
shoe house of St. Louis, is in the city
with his trunks.
Jose Martinez y Garcia went out to
his ranch at Las Conchas this morn
ing with a force of men to be ready
for the lambing season.
H. Lttaimt Raton arrived in the
outcity last night with his camping
fit. He made the Journey overland
and will proceed furtner.
Ben Welller, who travels for a big
Los Angeles grocery establishment,
came In from the south yesterday
ternoon on delayed No. 2.
W. E. Alexander is a Trinidad
whn is snendlnir a day or two
is
In the city. He says the town
law.
martial
under
peaceful
Louis J. Binjamln, with his rabbit's
once
foot and his genial smile, Is here
the
of
Struby
Interest
more in the

;

res-Mo-

'
''

'

'

-

r

-

"

EBterbrook house of Dt'nveh
A. B. Raynolds, who haj had charge
f the .Tom Ross, has .severed bis
connection with the traction company
,
and left last night for fit. Louis.-Miss Lelui Kepner, sister of Mrs. C
M. Moore, arrived In Ms Vegas today
on No. 7. She comes from Sabetha,
Kans., and will remain here through
the summer.
oa: tne Men with
Jpbus Casaus took
the ranch near
to
morning
him this
of , the
Santa Rosa. The approach
season is the causo of the

lambing
special activity.
l
of the
Sally Perlsteln, a cousin
for
brothers, arrived In the city
a brief visit yesterday. He Is engaged
la the business house of Ooldenborg
tc, Co. of Tucumcari.
M. H. Richmond, formerly of The
been em- Optic bindery, who has lately
left today
ployed at the tie pkkler,
for Colorado Springs, where ho
conduct a bindery! ,
the
V. H. Walte, who recently took
.clerk
for
examination
rivll service
and carrier, is acting bs substitute for
V Carrr Burch. wiio has been called
to J (Won City. Mo., by the Wnes
.

Hu-

Of Torturing, Disfiguring,

furniture tu

second-han-

P. uutou.
Garden

2 53

tuols at Hearing's.

Two things Papen makes special
ties fresh eggs and choice butter.

Tickets for Sigma Beta dance Fri
day night are on sale at Murpliey's.

TREATMENT $1.00

COMPLETE

"

,

Klncald washer

at

Gehring's.

.'

.

Thousands of the world's best people have found Instant relief and speedy
care by the nse of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills In the most torturing
and disfiguring of Itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes, Itch-lnand Inflammations.
Thousands of tired, fretted mothers,
and disfigured babies,
of
of all ages and conditions, have certified to almost miraculous cures by the
Cuticura remedies, when the best medical skill hod failed to relieve, much
less cure.
Cuticura Treatment Is local and constitutional
complete and perfect,
pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the
affected surfaces with Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse the skin of
crusts and scales and soften the thickened cuticle, dry without hard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to
allay Itching, Irritation and inflammation, and soothe and heal, and lastly
take Cuticnra Resolvent Pills to cool
and cleanse the blood, and put every
function In a state of healthy activity.
More great enres of simple, scrofulous
and hereditary humours are dally made
by Cuticura remedies than by all other
blood and skin remedies combined, a
single set being often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases when all
elite falls.
gs

SoM throughout tin worU.
(oral of UbflNlm Coated

intmrnt.

ff"e., Knap,

tie.

Cattrar. Fetolmt

Me.

Plllf, ... per rial of eft),
Itepota i London. 2T Charter

5

OFFICERSt

J.

5
m
m

goods.

Committee

3

Wanted, second-hanBridge street.

goods. Barton,

d

Quick meal ranges

at

1 davenport.
4 mission arm
2 rockers.

1 rug,

7

Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
Perry

Onion

sells

second-han-

d

goods.

3

Papen sells choice teas.

Just received a fine line of chil
dren's, misses' aiid ladies' caps in latest styles. Please call and see them.
Sporleder Shoe Co.

8

'Just over the river" pure
cream at Gibson & Scitz'.

chairs.

I Table, Wol.
1 tabourette.

Gehrlng's.

ice

Harvey's pure mountain cream used
only by Gibson & Seltz In their famous ice cream.

'

Smyrna.
Reception Room.
set (2 sofas, 3 chairs).

1 chair.
1 chair.
1 arm chair.
2 ladles' rockers.
1 side chair. ' '
1 mission stool.
1 magazine stand (Hab.).
1 clothes rack (P. & II.)
1 umbrella stand (P. & H.)
1 chevel glass (P. & II )
2 desks. (Hab.)

r.

D.

v

12, 1904,

"COMB OUT"
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AND HEAR
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AMMflia
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PAID UP CAPITAL,

Hi

i

.

if o

aaw

M

ERIK

OF
SWEDEN

Written by SIDNEY R. ULIS.

NEW SONGS
FINE SINGING
HEARTY LAUGHTER
Large Company of Fifteen Artists on the Stage

Prices,

50c, 75c
Kwits now on witlc

at Mrs.

and

$1.00

Warhig'M.

Votes on Both Side

are in favor of Gibson
cream It's pure.

Indian Pottery

.'

the River
Scltz's Ice

&

Stlrrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits In
reality.

j

Mining supplies

at Gehrlng's.

"Quality first" Is what Turner
His meats are first rlas.

AT
HALF PRJCE
THIS
WEEK

-

..

Wsnled-r-

Mrs. A.

cook. Apply
HlgRlns. Cor. 6th RU 4 53
flrst-clac- s

D.

..mm
S

&

gf2

In THE IA3 VCQAS SAVIMBS BANK,

PHIL H. DOLL,
A. T. X H. V.
WATC H INHI'fcCTOir.

jeweler.

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT

Minim

rnnm
Till

wlf

k

.

FUEL CO
SELLS

WILLOW CREEK

Every Bed in the
"
Department Included
tor

$6.98

910.UU Bod (Like Cut)
for (3.r0 Iron BimIs, '

M48

$3.48
$4.50
$6.75
$9.00

for $1.75 iron 13k1n.
for 7J0 Iron Boili.
for 10.tO Iron Boils.
Bed.

Bud with
for a gar.X)
inch Post, Kiincy Scrolls Mas

ties in

Rope Portieres, Exoiiislte

uurtatns, all the late novel

Window and Door Screens

Bulldm.

Duncan Building, Next to PostofQoe.
LaH Vegan, Now Mexico.

mm

ant

Prop.

Undertaker and
Embalmei

CALL.

Dain's Hocck

POU ALL OCCASIONS
OHloe

,

Dearth

S. R.

COMPANY.

.

Home

In marble and brown stone
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street
Douglas avenue
MILES SWEENEY.

Thompson Hardware

Lace Curtains

Jew LiiiolctiniM. liiluid.Tilo Ll- nohMinis,
Juif
'(Jrfx" MiiIUiibm,
...
..
I
uii uiiihiiik, ivuuui nizo iviiks in
Mil quuiltlvM.

ThHppy

Monuments

Always the Host
Always the Cuoapetit

Just Received:
t apestry

woll known

s

Palmer llmniiiocks
Wurraotetl Garden Homo
(lardcn Totdn.

sivu Cuthotli ul Knobs.

Ouautiful

flixt-clus-

-

$23.08
2

lines of

(IOODS.

fo. u f lt.(H Iron Bod.

$14.08 for a ttO.UOBi'HSH

soil th

We will nKiiiu

The Leonard ItelYltrerators
TIioiiihx Luwu Mower

:

Phane lr
at Stable of Cooler A Miller.

mtfamm-'aiMmms-

..HST

CI ASS

0. L

0REOORV.

Cut Flowers....
and MoriirnsriU.
Both Phono

s

BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCS) tTRtCV

PARLOR

Pnt.

lMTTENOEU.SlithSt.

UP"KLKX
runnwii

reirr)U.
and pullxhntl hi man of

riniinwi.
1

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by us are
in every way
Wall paper. t'i ture framing.

WORKMEN.

?m).'mi&imGmsmamm

fnLEAN

II yonrH.il iHirk'iK'e.

JOHN'S & St.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th

Gentlemen.
Cull and see tho HiindHome
Kprintr Woolens and plates
of new stylus at

The Comoily Drama

"Slaves of
The Mine" Russell, .Th
R. R,

Heart Story of the Wyoming Valley
by C. IS. Callahan Mid Dan
L. Hart.
A 8 ii iter 1

H''iilc Production

xclilHivdly SKH'iiil Beonnry
The Vivid Burning Culm
The Slmft of the Coal Mine
Rnul Elorutor, Coal (?nrs and Miners
i
Work;j
In
Cave
and
Tho Awful Rxilulflon
i
Tha Thritlfiuf Htriku Htfne

The Fatuous Eagle Quartol te
Nittural Characters
with
J
Pliiy
WlUv Dlalotfue. Intense Climaxes' '
Funny Situiitlons, 8rle!t Company

t

Tickets.. ...ftOc, 7.V hik1 $l.IO
our Investment Guaranteed
know the Aetna Building
association pays 9 per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us and
get best Interest
Oeo. H. Hunker. Bee., Teeder Blk
Did you

GOING DRIVING ?

429

Person al Ladles and gentlemen, do
you know that all shoes bought of
Spnrlp'JT Sho Co. are shlned free?

mm

mmm

.,

at

. Artistic dressmaking.. Mrs. Standlsh,
609 Douglas avenue.

9.

sbbbsb

thoy
bring you
"Evry dollar mawd isj two doll arm mmtht." zS
Motopotilf rooolvrndol lem than St. Intermtt paid on all dapomlt olSS andovr. ;

UN:

.

;

mm

030,000.00

:

..

HENBRICKS

days.

' For health and happiness take
son & Seitz's Ice cream sodas. They're
'
,
7
pure. ..'

mmm

D. 7. HOSKIXS. rMMMUMr

SINGER

5,0K"5

gev-era-

Gib-

g

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

TZZJ

Ladies' Retiring Room.
2 easy chairs, Rattan.
1 mirror, F. H, 18x40.
1 mission table.
Gents' Retiring Room,
2 easy chairs, Rattan.
1 mirror, F. F., 18x40.
1 mission table.

Tuesday Night, April

8

j

,

FRAK.1 SPRHtOEtt, Vloe-Pre- s.
HOSKINS, Oashhr
F. D, JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr
INTEREST PAID ON TI&E DEPOSITS.

Great Sale of Iron SEASON 1904
and Brass Beds

Room.

SPECIAL

We have received all the late styles
of men's hats and caps. Call on us
'when you need one.. Sporleder Shoe
,
,
Co. .

,

ftf. OUNHINQHAM, President

Duncan Opera House Rosenthal Furniture Co
ENGAGEMENT

Passengers through the city yesterday afternoon were Mr. and Mrs, A.
Kern, seven children and a maid,
wealthy people who have been spending everal weeks n Santa Fe. They
are now on their way to Switzerland
to spend the summer.
Among the visitors from Tucumcari
is Prof. S. C. Pandolfo, formerly prin
ciple of the schools at Springer and
at Las Cruces. The young man is
now In the real estate and insurance
business in a prosperous way in the
progressive Rock Island town.
E. L. Falkenburg, representing a St.
Louis clothing and furnishing house,
spent a busy day In the city today.
The young man has wotuthe reputa
tion of being the handsomest man In
St Louis, but he Is not expecting to
be a part of the beauty show, nevertheless.

Surplus, $80,000.00
'

13x17, border

J. R. Farwell, a civil engineer of the
District Attorney Frank Morrison of Santa Fe Central Railway company,
, Porch.
2 fibre rush swings on chain.
Prescott, A. T., who was the oppo has returned to Santa Fe from a short
nent of Col. Wilson in the last race business trip to Albuquerque.
2 chairs, Rattan.
for the Ji'legateship of Arizona, passCHARLES A. SPIESS,
Best lawn hose at Gehrlng's.
ed through the city this afternoon on
President of Board.
the way to Washington.
Las Vegas.
Call Papen's, No. 144. for fresh gro
Don Ramon Gallegos, chairman of ceries.
the board of county commissioners,
returned to San Jose this afternoon.
He was accompanied by his father-in- law, Jose Santos Esquibel, who will
pay a visit to his 'daughter.
Miss L. C. Rife and her daughter,
Miss Ruby Rife,' who spent last sum
mer here, have returned to the city
from California and are permanent
guests at La Pension. The ladles exthe summer In Las Ve
pect to spend
'
'
.'
gas.
Mrs. Wm. Curtis Bailey, lady man
ager of the auxiliary to the World's
Fair board, has returned from Santa
Fe, where she attended the meeting
of the board and was the guest of
NORTHLAND
l
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman for
'

S

d

d

hnuae Sq I Parla, t Km rta U Fall t Bo. too . I XI Colm(ll
Ave. Potter !rur and Chem. Corp.. Hole Propa.
aj- - baud lor ftia Ji4 Stood, rarifleatioa."

...

Capital PaU In, $100,000.00

yomr earning mvaemnnHlnathmm
J V SAVE will
whuf.i
mnlnooma.

l

Tabourette.
1 rocker..
What to cat? Isn't a hard question
.
toan3wer if you trade with Turner. 1 chair.
1 stool p. & h.
He sells all kinds of choice meats,
"
1 green velvet carpet,
flsjjt and fowl.
to match.
second-hanOnion
buys
Perry

mm
i m) aitML
mwM
OF LAS VEGAS.
:

I

NOTICE TO FURNITURE DEALERS.
I will, on behalf of the World's Fair
for New Mexico, reCommissioners
ceive sealed bids upon furniture desig
nated below in this list, up to April
12th, 1904. Tho furniture below listed
Is to be purchased for furnishing the
New Mexico building at the St Louis
World's Fair, and will be lot to the
lowest responsible bidder; all bids
must be accompanied by a description
of articles to be furnished.
Governor's Room.
1 mission suite.
Wol.
1 table.

0

.

An-pe-

4 33.

5

mours with Less of Hair

l.

lu-i-

Grand ave.
Sell your

pvonlnfif.

J.
Seaman, a Tucumcari gentleman, wii.) does not come on Elk business, ia
today.
I. B. H'auna, superintendent of the

at once, all kids of furni
ture and household goods at 628

FOR SALE

'

prietor.

8

;,

s
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Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

Av.

(ttttri

Tailor

J
J DelMou
t Dreed end Pastries
JVaf

tonal

WATCHING THE ACCOUNT GROW
gives one a feeling of satisfaction
hard to describe. Every dollar put la
the bank immediately begins to in
crease in valuo and the rate at which
It Increase
Is greater each successive quarter of a year.
a

Awm.

8LAGKS F.1ITH IN

tr

Vavindc Rank
Plj7a Truer
v.mw. A
a. ana
ajaa hMI
J la iun
well
a
established and thoroughly

,

WM. SAMMOM.

Ittttm 77

w

G

V

aa

reliable Institution. Start an account
with it and you. will be surprised to
And hnw It will rrow.
JirrrKiaoH RArooLi, Proalilnnt.

Horseshoeing;
LAS VEGAS.--

Rubber Tires,

IVhkoiis Made to Order,
. Watron Blttterlwl,
Hetivy llnrdwure,
i
Oar riit jf a I'tUnting
Hatisractloii Ouarauteed.

N.

M.

'

.

,

-

-

.

tea

Josephln' Lopec.
Hsvlr DroMlng
AND

HENRY L0RENZEN
C Schmidt
Grand Are and
Th A.

410
Shop.

Hquais.

,

Manicuring
Gr&nd Avert vi,
JLVjajaJhMWJS7

Choice Meats
Fresh Fish and
Poulti v
Dry-Pick- ed

Quality First

i My Motto.

LAS VEGAS

The Territory
In Paragraphs

classified advertisements.
PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Professional Directory.
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Paso.

ease. It cu,
!oq billious- ness .ayspepsib. "vor. Kkfn. ltvor nnH
pupil of Shsrwood
mres vougns ana colds.
it puiifies the
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IteKiilatioug of tbe Test. Excel
lent Opportunity For
Preferment
Cadet

Revenue Cutter Service.
'

April 26, 27, 28, 1904.
The United States civil service commission announces that as an insufficient number of el iglbles resulted
from the examination held on' February 25, 26 and 27, another examination will be held on April 26, 27, 28,
1904, to fill the places mentioned in
the accompanying list, to secure
from which to make certification to fill about fifteen vacancies in
the position of cadet in the revenue-cutte-r
service and other similar vacancies as they may occur.
As the commission has experienced
considerable difficulty in securing
for this position, qualified per
sons are urged to enter this examina;

showing such service, from the master of the vessel with ' whom they
served or from tbe Ship Masters' association. It is proposed to give applicants credit for such service when
satisfactorily shown.
Applicants are advised that cadets
may be commissioned by the president as lieutenants after three years'
satisfactory service. The salary of a
cadet is $500 per annum and one ration per day.
A recent act of congress provides
that captains in this service shall
rank with majors in the army, first
lieutenants with captains, second lieutenants with first lieutenants, third
lieutenants with second lieutenants,
and that commissioned officers in this
service shall receive the same pay
and allowances, except forage, as are
provided by law for officers of corresponding rank In the army, Including
longevity pay. This act of congress
also provides for the retirement of
officers in .this service at the age of
64 years with 75 per cent of the pay
and allownaces of the rank upon which
they are retired.'
There are In the revenue cutter service commissioned officers, as follows:
Captains,; about 36, at a salary of
$2,500 per annum; first lieutenants,
about 36, at a salary of $1,800 per annum; second lieutenants, about 36, at
a salary of $1,500 per annum; third
lieutenants, about 12, at a salary of
$1,400 per annum.
This examination Is open to all citizens of tbe United States who comply
with the requirements. , Applicants
should at once apply to the United
States Civil Service
Commission,
Washington, D. C, or to the secretary
of the local board of examiner replaces mentioned in the accompanying lint, for application Form 304,
which should be properly executed and
promptly filed with the commission at

tion.
The examination will consist of the
subjects mentioned below, weighted
certifiThe
medical
Washington.
as indicated:
304 need not be exeon
Form
cate
Weights.
Subjects.
cuted.
1. Spelling (twenty words of more
Prior to appointment, however, an
S
......
than average difficulty)
eligible will be required to pass a
in
2. Arithmetic (as comprised
physical examination before a board
the ordinary grammar school
10 of Marine hospital surgeons at Wash)
ington.
& Algebra (as comprised
in the
', Persons who are unable to file their
Includschool
high
10 formal applications and who notify the
ing logarithms)
commission of this fact either by let4. General geography
(as comter or telegram, with the request that
prised in the grammar school
,
5 they be permitted to take the examlna-lon. .
to
be
will
the
examined,
subject
5. Geometry (Including plane and
15 subsequent filing of their applications,
solid)
provided their requests are received
constit6. General history and
at
the commission in sufficient time
United
States (as ,
ution of the
to ship examination papers. .
comprised in high school textIssued April 1, 1904.
books. The questions on con
stltutlon refer to its general
text-book-

text-book-

text-book-

5
provisions only) .. . .
In
high
(as comprised
10
school
Information
g. General
(questions

7. Physics

text-book-

relating to
of current interest)

matters

well-know-

.

..........

5

(including ques,9. Trigonometry
tions in plane and spherical
trigonometry)

.. ..

15

rhetoric and composl-- '
tion (the questions in grammar
comprise the work given in
the grammar school
including parsing and analysis.
In rhetoric the questions comprise the work in the high
The test in
school
the
consists
, of
composition
preparation of an essay on one
of two assigned topics)
English literature (as comprised

10. Grammar,

text-book-

11.

in high school
GermJ2. Modern language French
an-or
(competitors
Spanish
i
may select any one of these
The test Includes
languages.
the translation of a short exercise Into English and also one
Into the language selected)...

10
5

5
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Trains-- 2

aily

TO

Kansas Gty and Chicago.

'

The "Golden State Limited"
is the finest train in

Tianscou-tinenta-

l

service.

Best

Me&ls on

Wheels'

Ask the Ticket Agent.
"

T. H. MEALY.

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
iG. P. A., fi. P. N. E. System.
NEW TIME CARD,
BV
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
taking effect November lit. , 1901;
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
p. m. (mountain
time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
(6.25 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
m., and arrive El Paso 7:39 am.,
mountain time.

For
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HEATERS
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Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Ofloe
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oats
Administrator's Bond and OaUt

Subpoena

Street

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
In

'

cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than tbe price, Is nothing if not

Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
'
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit " in Attachment, Origln.tl
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

8umtnons.

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Crl minal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Bxee '
Forthcoming Bond
'
Indemnifying Bond

BEFORE MAY

'

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

Probsts

Court

Justice's Docket, 11x14 Inch 10S
Justice's Docket, Mill rack S00
Record for Notary Publlo
A Trns Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minors)
,

Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses

,.

-

'

M.

Report of 8urrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond tn Attachment

Original
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachueo
Duplicate.
Citation

Constable's 8aie
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranta

.

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage

Quit-clai-

.

Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dtse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher

Protest

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattls Account Book .
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book'
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel - Mortgages wltn note foil
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

World's Fair Rente

.

hiitnTer.

Advantages.

.

A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its imploy-e- s,
forsuperior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its din

!

ECLECTIC
SOCIETY IN SESSION.
ALBANY. N. Y., April 7. The New
York State Eclectic society began Its
annual meeting here today with a
large and representative attendance.
A two days' programme of papers and
discussions has been prepared for the
NEW YORK
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Since milking this de- posite of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest
Co., which is incorpo
rated for 1300,000.00, has
offered an additions!
supplementary prl.s of
15,500.00 to be paid ou
orders sent in before
Muy 1, 1001. This makes
a grand total of 180,500.- 00 to be given to suc
cessful contestants.
This extra prize is a for
tune within Itself.

a trial.
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How W AreAbloToMiiki' Thin ltaiuarknbl Otter. We have
made a speciul arrangement with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, free
of nil rim rife, one Certificate and Coupon eutitliiu? yon to chances in 'he
prizes of 7.),(KK), and the bsndsome extra prize oi f,iyuu, to every reader ot tiiin
advertlHcmont who sends us 1.1.25 for bis or her subscription before May )Ht,
1004. It doesn't mutter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,tbe opportunity Is open to every one.
The Content Co. will soil only a limited number of Certificutes and
thereby streuKtheuinK tbe chances of each contestant. Lanie orders are
uoniiriK in rapidly and it only a question of time until theJimlt will berewibed,
and supply exhausted. You should therefore send in your order at onoo.
We do not usk you to eatlmata now. You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of
iu your own estimates ou the Certificates and Coupons whenever yon are
ready, aud nf returning tho Coutmns to us at any time before October 15th,
10O1.
You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are enT
ubled to more intelligently base your etttlmntea for the entire Knir.
V
duto jour Certificate oh the iliiy jou buy tlietn. Your Coupons will be considered In the awarding of jinxes atutordhiK to the dates they
dear. Yon uiidnrNtand, therefore, that those who do not order before Muy 1st,
10O4, will lmvo nliHolutely no cbimce whiitover iu the handsome extra prizo of
iVi.riOO.ui.
This prl.e alone Is a fortune in itself, and even if you should hup-pe- u
to mlNS it your Coupons will still entitle you to chance to win one or
more of the other lHHi) prizes shown above.
No home citu have too much good reading. When you can supply this at
.
a nominal cost, ami at the same time enjoy tho opportunity to guin a fortune
which may menu your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as ponsible.
This is a remarkable oil er mid may lHt. only a short time. Don't lny t hin aside.
Intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address
ou-po- ii,

till-iii- tf

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
Lcvs Vegas,;,N. M.

IM

rOKTANT

In mind that yon holil your own
you do not have to make your estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if yon so desire. Kemember, also, that
April .'toth Is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to yet
chances in this extra prize of !Ti ,500.1)0.
"Contestants aro distinctly to understand that participation In this prize
contest is not confined to subscribers for Tub Optic, but that the cou test is bein a large number of other publications, the Nitlmcribem for all
advertised
ing
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the prizes
NOTK'K.-nc- ar

Cnrtitlcntcs and Coupons and that

olfered."

California
ONE WAY:

$25.00.

Tickets on sale daily during March

and April.

ROUND TRIP!
1, 1904,

$10.00,

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

inclusive.

tickets
Dlvor&o Routosa If desired the round-tri- p
will be issued going and returning via difLiberal

stop-ov-er

privileges

Personally conducted excursions three Till: WAVf TO t.o
times a week. Fast trains, irrcprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali"
fornia economically and comfortably, and
l
ail
under pleasant conditions. Free des;rip- full
and
tive literature
particulars by ap- ALL THK way
.
plying to

n's

'l.iti.i

.

The Chicago Special leaves Denver
at 4:15 p.m.; the Nt. Louis Special at
2:0 p. m. Other eicfUeiit trains for
Chicago and Kt. Louis at 10:.'I5 p, m.""
TICKET OFFICC 1039 17th. St,
C, W. VALLERV. General Agent,
DENVER,

aba.aa

aw

ferent routes.

advantages without giving

meeting.
M M

LJur-lingto-

yliaan
'

accorded.

service.

You can not appreciate all the

MISSOURI TRUST CONPArtY

3

The Burlington's

.

i

To the nearest correct estimate ...........
.135,000.00 ,
To the second nearest correct estimate. . .
. .10,000.00
I o the third nearest correct estimate. . . ,
. 6,000.00
To the fourth nearest correct estimate. .
. 200.00
To tue nrth nearest correct estimate, . . . .... ... . , . ; ,, , 1,600.00 :
To tbe sixth uearest correct estimate. . . ..
... .... , . 1,000.00
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, 1200 each. . . . . . 2,000.00
To the next t!0 uearest correct estimates 1100 each, ; , . , . . 2,000.00
To the uext bO nearest correct estimates, TjO each., .. .. . 20U.0O .
To the next UK) neareat corroct estimates, 125 each...,. . 2,roo.ct
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, 10 each ..... , 2,000.00
To the next 500 nearest correct estimates, 15 each.. . .. . 200.0
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II each . , . . . 1,000.00
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent In earliest. . 16,600.00
Total ,
.i7G.000.40,

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

1, 1904.

' It is iruiHirUnt that you send lii your subscription and remittance at once.
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair grounds
from its opening to closing date? The 1889 persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. You have just
as much chance aa
Are

anyone.
you going to let this golden opportunity to
gain a fortune slip by youf You may be one of the successful ones. Wby not
You
tryT
may estimate aa often aa you wish, regardless of subscription. For
each estimate you are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and
B
certificate. These are sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own estip mates, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to ns before October 15,
ltXM; the cltwing date of tbe contest. Certificates and coupons without subscriptions, will be sent for 125 cents each, or 5 for 11.00. The prizes are tbe
kirgest ever ottered in any contest and are divided as follows:

'

BIEHL

lltbtna

$75,090,90

Tills amount is now dnnORited with one nf tha atmiinont. hunka In llm ITnt.
ted States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in prizes to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great
world's Fair, which opens in St. Louis April 30, 19(4, and closes December L
19t4. .iu extra
"
prize oi u,uuu.gu win oe paia on oraers received

Rests With
New York

rlaar la tb vselt Maf . All dralaa aad tomt ara chackari ftrmnelh . Unlaaa p.uoa
ara properly carad, tacvcoadltioiiofwa worm Uievi into lataatty, CwrumpffOttor Death.
Ma 111 J iLMad. Prate! i per boa: boaea,wub IrotKlnd vf tiiaramr.f number rlirartths
Addrna, pUL MEDlCIKb (.3 . Clnlaa.0.
awaav.Saa. Saad to he book.

For mile

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Notice of Protest
Escrltura Garantizada
Dscritura Sarantlyada
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
Sul Baker of Aztec is hauling brick
Carta do Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
for bis new house, which he contem
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
plates erecting Immediately.
Sheriff's Sals
Acknowledgement for Power of Attorney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sals
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (nnder law Feb.,
Commitments
to Jostles Pesi
5)
Court
Proof of Labor
reiitH, repair anil
NCllS Iflkl'H.
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Also ay:'iitfor the
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
only whrcl-t- he
a
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Stock
to
0
Live
tier
Authority
i'lttltl'j:.
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewsl Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
fc
'
THE
R
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
8
1
No.
Mineral
Location
7.
Homestead
Notice
Final Proof
WASHINGTON, D. C, April
Homestead Applications
Township Flat
There will be anxious days and sleep
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
" '
less nights for the democratic lead- Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
era until after the New York stats
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
convention week after next. The re
sult of the recent primaries In that
Write for Complete Price List
OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
state are not regarded as decisive and
possible to st. louis.
only the state convention will show
ADDRESS
The
Frisco System traverses
conclusively which way the democracy
States:
the followinq
of the Empire state is headed. If New
Illinois
Indltna
York Instructs for Parker it will be acssitxippi Kmxs
cepted as a certainty that Parker is
New York's choice. The conservative
Arktr.it
Tcnr.sisee
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
wing of the party, as distinguished beEltssurl
tween the radical Cleveland wing and
Okkhc.T.a
t
wing, is
the extreme
the
to
abide
Texts.
by
practically pledged
choice of New York state. If New York
THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
should not instruct its seventy-eigh- t
KsniM City t A.SO p. n.
Inuring
bind
and
them
for
Parker
by
delegates
flnlly, will tnka von to HprlngHrlil,
AtlmitH,
Nvniplila,
the unit rule, all will be chaos In the
JarkaonvlllaItirmlBghnni,
and all yuiots la tha
Muuthaaat.
conservative ranks as well as in the
Kaoellnnt roiititto nil point Worth,
T.imt, Mouth, Hunt heart auiil South.
other two ranks. That would be taken
to mean that New York has no choice,
For detallc4 laforaatloi, apply te
and the Ih" would have to be fought
O. W. MARTIN, OKMCNAL Aocnt,
convention.
It
of
the
on
floor
out
the
DtNvm, Cou
E. DRAKE, Ditr. Pa' AatNT,
la the confident hope and belief that
Lams City, Utah,
Salt
instructs
convention
if the New York
'
T. A. JOHN, OENrftAi AatNT.
'
BUTTS. MONTANA.
for Parker all of the conventions will
The short line from Denver to
be held later which the conservatives
Omaha
and Chicago.
follow
will
control
to
able
be
may
The only line running solid train
suit and that their delegate may be
over its own rails to St. Lo.ia.
classed as Parker supporters,
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.

runs;
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Bryan-Hears-

Under the regulations of the treasury department, applicants must be
not less than 18 nor more than 25
years of age, of vigorous constitution,
nhvsicallv sound and well formed, not
Jess than 6 feet 3 Inches In height,
of good moral character, and unmarried. The marriage of a cadet will be
considered as eqlvalent to his resignation.
While It Is not a prerequisite to eli
gibility, all applicants for the position
of cadet who have served at sea, or
who have served as deck officers of
s
vessels of the United States
merchant marine, should file with their
application a certificate or certificates

I

, v-

ISLAND

;

We will send you this paper six months for 13.25 and give"
a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
chances in cash prizes amounting to

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

100
i
Total
Three days will be required for
this examination.

4BinaA
WlllUnU

ROCK

the

Offer. Ever Made to Readers

you

FOKALE
In connection with

Tie Gnatest

.

text-book-

-

DAILY OPTIC.

W.
1

.,

J. LUCAS,

Aeni.

The Atclilnon, Topekn XSuntii Ft' Itnllwuy Company,

Las Vegas. New Mexico.
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Drama of the Muslin
Pueblo
Northland
Congress
Underwear

LOUKEIS

Tbe curtain rises upon attic lodggathering convened In Ban-t- a
in New York City, where Is InIndiana
ings
Fe yesterday. Tbe Pueblo
Erik Trescow, a Swedish
Court will open at Santa Rom Mob-4r- , throughout tbe wbole of New Meilco stalled.
in reduced circumstances. Bis
which
11.
April
, elected delegates to a oongreea
one i powerful In Scandiancestry,
In
Santa
wai hold in tbe court houae
Th Woaao's fedrtioo will meet
Fe yesterday. Toe congreaa waa navia, became exiled for a political
tomorrow afternoon at J o'clock.
AH Kew
well attended. It Is the Ant that baa conspiracy against Sweden's king
will
Perfect Goods
TO flatter of an Aurora bicycle
Charles XV,
been held for years.
to
It
tbe
was
to
confer a favor by returning
The purpose of the meeting
Erik had come from bis native land
consider the recent decision of the at the advice 'A his brother to aeek Overstocked on certain grades they go at a third to a half off
Optlu office.
New Mexico supreme court to the ef- an old friend of tbe family,
and
regular prices.
From Ocate cotnoe the news of the
M
Mlm
fm
M
livmy
finds
he
a
clever
architect,
though
sw w
Dinn or a
lltled to TOte( but lher rt atao iub.
.
.... ing rather difficult, owing to bis in1.
Un tjiuU fltAFffl
.....
a.
to al t04 duties ana respoasiou
experience amongst a strange people
such as paying and with a
Mtle of citizenship,
Oe
SOc
76c
and
strange language. He Is
Worth
been
has
Connell
A.
8.
grait-Mrs.
taxes and holding individual owner on tbe verge of despair when the
fetters of administration of the
ship in Jsnds.
friend he bad been seeking in the per
esut of ber husband.
Tbe Indiana agreed yesterday to a son of a
wealthy country gentleman
and . ' $3.50
Worth 8flc $1.25
. .in have a Dleaa- - proposition to deed their reservations from the Uke Superior regions sud
m.7wm
the
United
State, upon
Erik
arrives in tlme to
InKProram.nd.upptronAprU26to;tck o the
' '
deed denly
commemorate the founding of their condition that the government
from imprisonment fo
,
back as inalienable and not sub
tbem
Worth
$4.00
Worth $3.50
Mr, Allenstrom promptly engages
Order.
ject to taxation as long as New Mex- Erik as the general overseer of his
Mrs. Catherine Stevenson, a profess- ico remains a territory.
vast regions In the west, where tbe
The Indiana are very much wrought
ional nurse of experience and skill,
action of the remaining acts takes
ha returned to tbe city and taken up op over the matter, as they Imagine
e. Erik makes himself valuable
that tho supreme court decision is an ply
ber residence at 608 Main avenuo.
and In saving bis benefactor from a
Months ago we placed our orders for the bed muslins that
entering wedge to deprive tbem of robbery be accidentally discovers a
we tell about today. We secured prices that would be imposTbe Old Town Warriors fell victims their lands and water rights. They re- secret which reveals Mr. Allenstrom
a
sent
to
the
Betas
departto
petition
the
last
cently
Sigma
night
gala
to be guilty of great treachery to his sible to match now.
on tbe west aide alleys, A large and ment of tbe interior asking for pro- family.
They are made up of the most popular standard sheetings
enthusiastic audience was present, but tection. The petition waa written in
This secret Erik forgives, partly out up to the highest standard of perfection, aud all bear the tick
the rolling of both teams waa not up tbe pueblo of San Juan In Spanlub of love for Anna Allenstrom and also
ets of the mill that made them, yet these are the prices:
and translated Into English. It was from
to the usual form.
for having been res
gratitude
was
sent
a very unique document and
cued from bis misery In New York.
Tbe weather bureau has the follow. to Washington In Us original form.
In the end Mr. Allenstrom con
Ing bulletin posted: Generally fair to
....Sale Price 14c Each
bis duplicity, and insists npon 42x34(antl 4'2x'.lH
fesses
night and Friday, Colder in south
Dropped Dsad at HI Moms.
to
all
is
Erik
that
rightfully
restoring
portion tonight The mercury went
Myles Sweeney, a stone mason and
.
The minimum much respected citizen of tbe west his,
ud to 64 yesterday.
There is a well defined counter-plo- t
SOc
OOxtlO, Sale Price
;.....Ottc 72xOO, Sale. Price
this morning was 31.
side, dropped dead this morning at of a fortune
hunting count who falls 81x03, 8aie Price! .
9c 03xOO, Sale Price....
54c
hi bom near the court bouse. Heart
The Red Men will give a swell trouble was the cause of death. Ho to secure an heiress, through the gal5c
Sale
Price
Price
Sale
54xOO,
81x00,
lant efforts of this ever resourceful
!
dance on the evening of May 12 in
bad not been ill, and yesterday was
.7
6ftc '" , t All torn (wot cut)
Swede, and the circumventing of many 72x03, Sale Price
ebratloa of tbe anniversary of the about bis work as usual on Peter
well laid snares are also accomplished
founding of their excellent order. Tbe
He was to have done
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FURNITURE
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GREENBERGER.
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Are

Cross & BlackwclFs Pickles

WALNUTS AND GHERKINS
Half Pint

Bottles, -

-

Per Dozen,

J.

20c Each
$2.25

H. STEARNS, -

,

GROCER
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Spring
Suits and Topcoats

IE

A SNAP,

Agents for Selz Shoes.

Don't Wear Blankets
This Kind of Weather
When you can buy a suit madd to your' measure
BY

ED. V. PRICE & CO
:

CHICAGO'S

UP-TO-DA-

TE

We have their samples always

TAILORS.

.

on display.

Let us take your measure.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in the
'
most stylish manner.
.
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been
fall
Ing rapidly In the last three weeks and
little hope was entertained of her re
rovery. Tbe age of the deceased was
7 years. Sue leave
four sons and
two daughters. The sons are Jose
lino Ribera of Us Vegas, Father Rl
bera of Sapello, Francisco Ribera and
Ftederlco Ribera of Pueblo. Her hue.
band, wbo has beeo dead 22 years.
waa prominent In town and county
circles. The funeral will be bcld to
morrow at Pueblo,
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you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than
10 cents.
If

710 DOUOLAO AVX
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La Gueva Ranch Efi&s
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'RED LETTER EGGS will make
it impossible to fill orders for several days, we have secured a supply of

-

FRESH LA CUEVA EGGS

ss

.f 4 4444 4 44444.444 4

Fox & Harris.

,'

FRESH EVERY DAY

which, though not averaging nearly
so large as "Red Letters," are of A
1
quality, and will give th rery
best satisfaction to bur trade..' '

GRAAF & HAYWARD.

DAVIS & SVDES
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